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Remembering Bob Dickison
By Belinda Allen
It isn’t very often in life you have the opportunity to meet and work with
someone who has had an impact on so many lives. While working on
the homelessness ﬁle I had that opportunity; his name is Bob Dickison.
Sadly, late last year our community lost one of its greatest
assets and volunteers.
Bob worked for the Salvation
Army in their community housing program and was involved
in many mental health causes.
Although he was a big man with
a gruff voice, after meeting him
you quickly realized how passionate and dedicated he was
to his job. He was always available to answer questions, sit
on a committee, and assist with
events.

Photo Courtesy of Tammy Calvin
Cheryl Brown reading at the ﬁrst storytent in the Old North End.

Story Tent

Bob was described in many
ways: a friend to many, wonderful, great, honest, wise, helpful,
kind, humourous, a family man, warm hearted, and trusted. Bob was
always there, willing to lend a hand and help people move beyond. He
didn’t judge and was always willing to give someone a chance (and
usually more than one).

By Shanice Duplessis
Cheryl Brown has helped children all over the city enlarge their knowledge to be a reader. In the summer of 2009 Cheryl asked me to be a
reader, and without hesitation I agreed. Being involved with the Story
Tent allowed me to see Cheryl’s great relationship with the children. I
was amazed at how she did so; she took time to read with the children
and her conﬁdence in them allowed them to conﬁde in her.

Saint John Needs Its Volunteers

Before attending the Story Tent, I didn’t understand the enjoyment she
received from helping the children. After seven years or so of attending Story Tent, I ﬁnally learned what it was like ﬁrst hand. It’s the warm
feeling you get in your stomach knowing you changed someone’s life
by making a difference. Cheryl has changed my life for the best, and
the lives of the children attending Story Tent.

Photo Courtesy of Carson Durdle

By Eileen McLaughlin
IMAGINE Saint John without volunteers. Who would deliver meals to
shut-ins? Mentor our children? Encourage young parents? Staff the
needle exchange? Visit a lonely senior? Help a newcomer practise
English? Plan community events? The list is endless. April 18 – 24 is
National Volunteer Week. The 2010 theme is “Volunteers: From Compassion to Action.” A huge THANK YOU goes out to all who give of
their time!

Your Neighbourhood Assistants

Too busy to volunteer? There are ways to carve out that time you need
to volunteer. Align your values with your lifestyle. Close the gap between your personal values and how you actually live your life. At the
end of your life what would you like to have done for others? For your
neighbourhood? Your community?
There are so many beneﬁts with volunteering: make a difference for
others, take your focus off work and personal worries, and grow as a
person.
If you could help one organization or group, which would it be?
What are you passionate about? Literacy? Wellness? Social Justice?
Saint John Volunteer Center can help you ﬁnd something to match
YOUR interests…YOUR skills ….YOUR schedule.
Eileen McLaughlin is the executive director for the Saint John Volunteer Center. Phone: 658-1555. Web site: www.volunteercentresj.com

By Jennifer Beals
Who are they and what do they do? The ﬁve priority neighbourhoods
each have a Neighbourhood Assistant. For these hardworking women
their neighbourhoods are their homes and they work hard to improve
the community. The present Neighbourhood Assistants are Bobbi Craft
of the Lower West Side, Penni Eisenhauer of the South End, Melissa
Moore of the Old North End, Lisa Chamberlain of The Village and
Laura Basque of Crescent Valley.
These women put a lot of time and effort into bettering their neighbourhoods by getting the residents to be more involved in their communities and creating relationships of trust. They are the people who
organize and participate in meetings concerning their neighbours and
their neighbourhoods. They work to connect partners and programs to
their areas and are the people who represent their areas at community
meetings. Their job is to work with the residents to better improve life in
the neighbourhoods. By working together the neighbourhoods are all
contributing to improvement.

Coordinators Comments: The Volunteer Issue
By Juanita Black
Welcome to issue 10 of Around The Block. For this issue we have a theme of Volunteers. There are so many people around our city who work
behind the scenes for just the joy of volunteering, doing what they can, when they can. Some volunteers might never leave their home but be active on a phone committee, checking on shut-ins. While others have regular groups they donate their time to. At Around The Block we have many
volunteers who for each issue deliver our papers, proof read, help with layout and design or act as mentors.
Volunteering becomes a family tradition as we take our children with us and they see how personally rewarding volunteering is. They too become
volunteers. Volunteers are of all ages and sizes and are never turned away. What do you say, Saint Johners, have you volunteered lately?
Juanita Black is the coordinator for Around The Block. You can reach her by phone at 647-4850. E-mail: sjcommunitynewspaper@gmail.com
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Main Street Baptist Church
By Melissa Moore
Main Street Baptist Church is a very big part of the puzzle that is the
OLD NORTH END. With all their programming for the kids, the outreach program, lunches, and so much more, they are a vital part of the
community. They do so much to help everyone to make a better neighbourhood. Main Street Baptist is a safe place for one and all to go to.
I would like to thank the following people: Norine Long (Administrative
Assistant at Main Street), Melissa Hetherington (Children’s Ministry
Mobilizer), John Knight (Community Outreach Pastor), Renee Embree
(Associate Pastor to the youth & young adults), Rob Nylen (Senior
Pastor), Joe Page (Worship Pastor), and Rob Parent (Custodian), plus
the many, many neighbourhood volunteers who help when an event is
happening. So thank you all for your help and support in the Old North
End.

Photo courtesy of Main Street Baptist Church

Donna Tang Helps With Youth Programs
The ONE Change would like to take this opportunity to thank all the
wonderful volunteers that help make our programs such a great success. We would like to say a special thanks to Donna Tang (UNBSJ
business student) for her dedication this year in helping out with our
youth programs. We wish her much luck and success as she returns
home to China. She will be missed but not forgotten!”

John Coleman: Jack Of All Trades

Photo courtesy of Denise Long

Lorne Thanks PALS volunteers
By Denise Long
I would like to thank all of the Lorne Volunteers who come into our
school each week. This month I would like to thank our mentors who
come to our school once a week and spend one quality hour with their
mentee. Our PALS volunteers have a positive impact on virtually every
facet of school life – academic achievement, enrolment, school spirit,
student motivation, sports activity, cultural awareness, and pride in being part of the school community. We thank you for being part of OUR
TEAM.
Denise Long is District 8 Lorne Community School/PALS Coordinator.

Kim Cookson Leads Arts Programs
By Gregory Cutler
For the past two years the North End Community Centre has been
grateful to have Kim Cookson as our Art Program Coordinator. Kim
is a highly trained artist who volunteers a lot of her time to work with
the youth from the community centre. Kim runs a highly organized art
program where the youth have an opportunity to work with all different
art forms including clay, paint, sketching, etc. Recently, Kim organized
an outing to a local gallery for her class, which allowed her students to
view works by local artists. If any children are interested in attending
Kim’s art class, she meets with her students each Wednesday evening
at 6:00 p.m. The staff and children at the North End Community Centre
would like to take this opportunity to say Thank You to Kim for all her
hard work and dedication!

By Brenda Hope and Melissa Moore
The ONE Change would like to thank all the volunteers who help in
many different ways. Without these people helping at the various
events, and many programs, fun days etc. would not happen. There
is one volunteer who is a real asset to
the ONE Change. That person is John
Coleman, and he does so many things.
John is always there. I bet you can
count on one hand how many days he
has missed being at the building in the
last year and a half. John is a VERY
supportive and valuable volunteer. He
participates and helps with all community events, does some maintenance
including carpentry work, landscaping, and BBQs. John organized
the ﬂu shot program and he greets people when the nurse is there on
Wednesday afternoons. He also helps out by answering the phones,
taking messages and greeting people as they enter the building. John
also helps with the Diaper and Formula program when needed. So
thank you again John for all your hard work. It is much appreciated.

Volunteer Opportunities
The ONE Change is always looking for residents of the Old North End
community to help out in many different ways. For example: delivering
the community newspaper; being involved on committees; and volunteering at events. To volunteer, contact Tara or Melissa at 635-2035.

North
Neighbourhood Assistant
Melissa Moore
OldNorthEndNA@gmail.com
635-2035
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The Professional Volunteer

South End Resident With A Passion

By Dawn Leblanc
I ﬁrst became a volunteer in 1974. When my daughter started kindergarden I went with her. She went on to Grade One and I stayed behind another year. When my son started kindergarden ten years later
I again volunteered and the next
year became director of the preschool program at The Curch of St.
Andrew and St. David and worked
there for about 16 years.

By Penni Eisenhauer
For the past 15 years
Jennifer Edison has
lived in the South End
of Saint John and has
been volunteering in her
neighbourhood for the
last 12 years.

I now consider myself a professional volunteer. I am currently President of the Board of the South End
Daycare, Secretary of P.U.L.S.E.
and the South Central Citizens’
Council and a member of Make
Poverty History.
I also sit on a committee of the
Photo courtesy of Penni South End committee of the Saint
Eisenhauer John Food Purchasing Club, the
board of the Neighbourhood Police
Council and have been involved in the past with the Pay Equity Committee, Early Intervention and the Home and School Association at St.
John the Baptist/King Edward School, and SEACAT.
It is easy to attend meetings, but it is the work you do between those
meetings that is crucial to functioning as an active volunteer. I am currently working on a project to create a library that will be ﬁlled with wonderful children’s books, and adult ﬁction & non ﬁction; it will be a part of
the PULSE resource centre. If anyone would like to donate books or
volunteer feel free to contact 657-6019.

PULSE Seeks Board Members
By Carl Trickey
The Interim Board of PULSE has completed much of the work required
for the initiation of the organization and now looks toward having its
ﬁrst elected Board of Directors by mid-June 2010. Residents of the
Lower South End and local community partners are asked to bring
forward nominations for the positions of: President, Vice President:
Residents, Vice President: Community Partners, Treasurer and Secretary. Eight Directors (including one youth representative, a high school
student from the neighbourhood) will complete the new 13-member
Board. Please note that all Board Members must undertake a Level 2
Security Check. This is required to maximize safety for the people we
serve and to limit liability to the organization.
Volunteers: A number of initiatives are planned for the ongoing work of
PULSE – mandated to improve the quality of life of all people living and
working in the lower south end. To this end we require volunteers with
a wide range of skills that are willing to share their time and talents to
improve their neighbourhood.
You may obtain additional information by calling the PULSE ofﬁce at
632.6807 – leave a message and a Board Member will get back to you
shortly. In addition you may email Carl Trickey at mmanorbb@nbnet.
nb.ca.

This is something to
celebrate. Jennifer had a
hard time ﬁnding employment and wanted
Photo courtesy of Penni
to get some volunteer exEisenhauer
perience. She started her
journey at UNICEF, and since 2002 has spent time serving her community in organizations such as PRUDE; SEACATS; and the Chicken
Noodle Club (Hot Lunch Program) in the South End.
The experience of volunteering provides Jennifer with an opportunity
to be a positive role model for both her children and others; by taking
pride in her community and helping others. Jennifer’s vision for 2010
is to keep involved in the South End community on a regular basis by
helping out with the Food Purchasing Club; the Around the Block newspaper; and Chicken Noodle Club.

No Time For A Rocking Chair
By Jeanne Brooker
When I retired I knew that I wasn’t going to sit in a rocking chair and
wait for old Father Time to come and visit. I decided to volunteer at
Centenary-Queen Square Care Centres. CQS Care Centres has a day
program for adults with disabilities. Many different activities are offered.
I run a relationship workshop at the centre. We talk about our feelings
and how best to handle them. Sometimes we just talk about the interest of the day. We always end with a song, You Are My Sunshine, their
favorite.
At times we have a modiﬁed game of ﬂoor hockey or basketball. Sometimes we share a game of cards or do a craft. For all that I give to the
people of CQS Care Centres I receive it back a hundred times; from a
bright smile and friendly hello in the morning, to a wave goodbye in the
afternoon. The people of CQS Care Centres are my sunshine!!!! I don’t
need a rocking chair!!!!
Jeanne Brooker is a volunteer and retired human service counselor.

Volunteering For Life
By Laura Bradley
What else can I say? Volunteering has got me to where I am today. My
name is Laura and I have been working and volunteering at the YMCA
for a very long time. I started volunteering when I was 12 years old.
Volunteering not only opened many doors for me; it opened my eyes!
Being able to help in the community is a great feeling. It is the little
things that count in life. It makes me feel so good to help other people.
I love it!

South
Neighbourhood Assistant
Penni Eisenhauer
SouthEndAssistant@gmail.com
652-9799
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CV Honours Richard Northrop
By Bettie Doucette
Each year Crescent Valley thanks
our volunteers at our Honours and
Awards Night. This event is held at
the District 1 Police Station. We have
honours and awards to celebrate all
those who have volunteered in our
community.
The highlight of the evening is the
presentation of the George Lawson
Memorial Award, which is given out
to the person or persons who have
really outdone themselves as a volunteer that year. This year’s recipient
was Richard Northorp.

Photo courtesy of Cherly Brown

Family Literacy Day Celebrations

This year we gave out 29 Certiﬁcates of Appreciation as well as 30
Bronze, 17 Silver, 5 Gold, and10 Platinum awards. We could not have
done this without the good work of all our volunteers.

The Best Job!
By Ann Barrett
How would you like a job where you can set your own hours and devote as much or as little time as you want? What about a job that is rewarding, where your efforts are appreciated? Would you like your skills
to be recognized and have the opportunity to use them to the fullest
while learning new ones? Do you like working with a variety of people?
At the end of day would you like to feel that you have accomplished
something for your community and for yourself? If you answered “yes”
to these questions then you should become a VOLUNTEER. That is
why I volunteer at the Crescent Valley Resource Centre.

Volunteering In The Garden
By Karen Rodgerson
In our garden we all take turns mowing, whipping, and weeding in the
ﬂowerbeds. We also take turns taking our eight compost bins out each
week. Everyone helps each other when someone needs help, and we
share each other’s vegetables.
The Crescent Valley Community Garden is about to start soon. This
year there are four plots still available. If you are a resident of CV you
get ﬁrst choice from the waiting list. You must be a member of the
CVCTA ($5) and it cost $15 for your garden plot. That includes all your
seeds and even the potato and onion sets. All garden tools are also
supplied. Call our ofﬁce (658-9658) and leave your name and number
if you are interested.

By Cheryl Brown
Family Literacy Day takes place every year on January 27. ABC
CANADA Literacy Foundation and Honda Canada created the day
in 1999 to encourage families to read and learn together. This year a
Family Literacy Day Drop-in was held at the Crescent Valley Resource
Centre in the afternoon. Forty-seven people came by to participate.
Jaylin, who also sang up a storm with her friends and mother, won a
bag of books for her family. A big thank you to all the volunteers who
made these events happen: the board of directors of the organizations involved, the CVRC library committee, and all the volunteers that
helped put it together and make it happen.

Volunteering - Just Do It
By Elaine Orser
Volunteering is a priceless gift. Not only are you helping others but you
also get new experiences and opportunities for yourself. You learn new
skills, gain conﬁdence, make new friends, do different things, and go
places you never thought possible. It does not matter if you have a little
bit of time to give or a lot. Just do it! You will be glad you did.

Mentor Is A Teacher And Playmate
By Alissa Basque
My mentor is Katie. She is from UNBSJ. We play in the gym. Katie is
a very good mentor. I like it when she helps me with homework and
my reading record. She is very helpful and I am leaning a lot from her.
Thank you UNBSJ for bringing Katie to me.

Karen Rodgerson is the Garden Assistant Captain.

Crescent Valley
Neighbourhood Assistant
Laura Basque
CrescentValleyAssistant@gmail.com
721-0010

This page compliments of:
Trevor A. Holder
M.L.A. Saint John-Portland
Constituency Ofﬁce
229 Churchill Boulevard
Telephone: (506) 657-2335
Email: trevor.holder@gnb.ca
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Barry Roberts: Volunteer Extraordinaire

Spaghetti Luncheon A Big Success

By Chuck Edison
and Bobbi Craft
Barry Roberts has been
volunteering for many
years. He serves on the
West Side Advisory Board
and has been involved in
many projects such as the
new kitchen at the Carleton Club and the new
playground. Both those
initiatives (especially the
playground) required a
tremendous effort. Barry
has a keen interest in the
Carleton Centre.

By Bobbi Craft
The spaghetti dinner at the Carleton Community Centre was a great
success with over 150 in attendance. It was a wonderful way to close
the Winter Carnival events and to share with the community updates
about the new Market Place Wellness Centre. I want to thank all the
volunteers for making the day possible: Kevin Binns, Barry Roberts,
Joan Armstrong, Kelly Ring, Linda Craft and Katherine McGrattan.

Logo Contest For Wellness Centre
Barry Roberts, with Bobbi Craft and Mayor Ivan Court, at the spaghetti luncheon at
the Carleton Community Centre.

By Mary Lou Price
It is hard to believe that the Market Place Wellness Centre will soon be
open! It went from a dark pit in the basement of the Carleton Community Centre, to a bright airy Wellness Centre!!
Now we need your help to come up with a logo! Entries must be received no later than April 16. We are offering a prize for the best logo.
Submissions can be sent to me at westsidep.a.c.t@nb.aibn.com, or
by mailing them to: Westside P.A.C.T., P.O. Bx 24057, RPO Lancaster,
Saint John, N.B. E2M 5R8

Both of his children, Corey and Emily, grew up with us and both have
gone on to the military. The community skating rink we have each winter is as a result of Barry’s dedication. He lugs seven ﬁre hoses from
the centre to the rink each time it needs to be ﬂooded. He would do
between 20 and 30 ﬂoods each winter.

Info Session For Food Purchasing Club

He also coordinates the cleanup of the rink after each snowstorm. He
also volunteers each Friday evening from October through May to collect money from the children as they arrive and also helps supervise
them. He also helps out at the Saturday morning breakfast every week
where he helps prepare a great breakfast for approximately 40 children.

There will be a info session on Friday, April 16th from 1:00 p.m. – 3:00
p.m. at the Carleton Community Centre for the Food Purchasing Club.
This is a program designed to help people eat healthy by receiving
fresh fruits and vegetables for a minimum price each month. Hope to
see you all there.

Earth Day Cleanup

Our community is much richer because Barry has taken such an interest and devoted both his time and attention to providing his caring
touches.

Kevin Binns: Fix-it Man And Super Chef
By Chuck Edison and Bobbi Craft
Kevin Binns has contributed to the success of the Carleton Centre in
many ways. We have two beach volleyball courts, the ball hockey rink
and the deck in our playground, all built by Kevin. Although we did pay
him for these projects, he did it for an extremely low cost, saving us
thousands of dollars. Each
time there are any repairs
needed for these areas,
Kevin volunteers his time to
ﬁx the damaged areas. He
also does many repairs in
the centre. (He was responsible for coordinating
the demolition of our old
kitchen, a task that’s not an
easy one.)
Kevin Binns helps out in the kitchen Over the years we have
at the spaghetti luncheon at the Carleton made several trips out of
Community Centre. province with a group of
teens who worked very
hard to make this happen.
Kevin would always volunteer his weekend and make the trip to provide additional supervision while we were away. And of course, he also
contributes to the Saturday morning breakfast. He arrives each Saturday morning to prepare a great breakfast for approximately 40 children.
Kevin is certainly a great asset to our community.

PLEASE COME OUT AND JOIN US FOR EARTH DAY!! We are planning a large clean sweep of the West Side April 24, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. We
are going to concentrate on the Market Place area, King Square West,
Queen Square West, and if we can get enough volunteers we would
like to see a beach sweep at Bay Shore Beach. This event is in the
ﬁrst stages of planning; if you would like to help plan this event please
contact Bobbi at 608-5990.

This page compliments of:

West
Neighbourhood Assistant

Ofﬁce Hours

Bobbi Craft
LWSassistant@gmail.com
608-5990

9am-1pm
Monday to
Friday
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Volunteering All My Life

Volunteer Not The Retiring Kind

By Linda Scott
I have been volunteering all my life because since I was young it was
the natural thing to do. As a child, I volunteered with the church and
other community groups. I have always been very involved in the community where I lived, especially with children
and seniors.

By Shirley Scott
Malcolm Donald Moore, better known
as “Mac,” was born in West Saint
John and worked most of his life
with the National Drug Co. He began
volunteering as Scoutmaster at St.
George’s Church in the 1950’s and is
still involved with Scouting. He attended the World Scout Jamboree in
1957 in England. He is also a member
of the Masons.

Most of my volunteering has been related to
either teaching, Legion, church or community.
I have been secretary for many organizations.
I just feel good helping. I can’t do as much
today because of my health. However I am still
involved with Branch 22 Legion, the Family
History Centre, the church, Around the Block
and the Social Committee in our apartment
building.
I believe like the proverb says: “If you do not sow in the spring, you will
not reap in the autumn.” Helping others or putting a smile on someone’s face only enriches my life.

Volunteering Angels

Since retiring Mac has become a very
active volunteer. He volunteers with
Crime Stoppers, now holding a 10year award of appreciation. He also
volunteers at The Salvation Army in
the Friendship Room and the Christmas Kettle Campaign. He also
helps his friend Jimmy Webb from the Shriner’s with ticket sales and
fundraising for the Shriner’s Children’s Hospital.
Mac urges anyone who retires to volunteer and do something with their
lives, and not sit in front of a television and drink beer.

By Beverly Bartlett
Thanks to Marlin and Bill Connelly, David Burke, and Linda and Reid
Flemming for their great contribution at the “Friday Night Drop In” at
Stone Church, especially the many hours spent week after week in
preparation, entertaining and dismantaling the “Drop In.” Thanks also
to those who assist with the Sunday night “Uptown Church,” which is
enjoyed by many people in the community.

We will be losing Mac as he is moving to Halifax to be with his family.
The City of Saint John is losing a very special volunteer. Best wishes to
you Mac! You will be sadly missed!

Courtenay Bay Youth Have Games Night
By Lisa Chamberlain
Debbie Cooper from the Boys
and Girls Club invited the children from the Courtenay Bay
area to use the games room
and the gym on a Saturday
night, which normally wouldn’t
be open. We had a good turnout of kids (15-20) and volunteers (10). The kids were well
behaved and had fun. Thank
you to everyone who came and
helped.

People Make a Difference With PALS
By Deborah Fisher
Volunteers are the backbone of PALS (Partners Assisting Local
Schools) partnerships in Saint John. Employees of our various businesses/community groups are our volunteer PALS who, with staff,
parents and students, make the school a warm
and caring place to be. Some activities include
mentoring, coaching, enrichment, literacy and
numeracy buddies, library, extra-curricular
(chess/music clubs, etc.), ﬁeld trips, schoolbased events, and on and on!
Volunteers have a positive impact on school
life – academics, enrolment, school spirit, student motivation, sports, cultural awareness, and
pride in being part of the school community. St.
Patrick’s, Centennial, Lorne, Hazen-White St. Francis, Prince Charles,
and St. John the Baptist-King Edward Schools want to send out a big
“Thank you!” to their volunteers whether PALS, parents, community or
school staff – you all contribute to wonderful opportunities and experiences for the children in our schools!

Take Part
In Village Expo

Village Neighbourhood Association
The Village Neighbourhood Association is holding its next meeting
April 7th at 7:00 p.m. at Grace Presbyterian Church on Coburg Street.
Come join in. All Village meetings are held on the ﬁrst Wednesday of
each month. We are also having EARTH DAY on April 24th at 10 a.m.
- 1 p.m. at the vacant lot at the corner of Cliff St. and Waterloo St. Help
pick up garbage and enjoy barbecue and prizes after. All are welcome.

The village would like to invite its residents to come down and take part
in their Village Expo. The expo will include community partner booths,
health care partners, free food, prizes, and crafts and activities for the
children. The expo is taking place at Prince Charles School on April
17th from 12 to 2pm. Please come and ﬁnd out what great services
are being offered right here in the community. Join us for some fun
and let’s work together to make a positive change in our neighbourhood. To learn more contact villageneighbourhood@yahoo.ca

Village
Neighbourhood Assistant
Lisa Chamberlain
WVassistant@gmail.com
652-7903
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ONE Change Clothes Closet

Disney Promotes Volunteerism

OPEN MONDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS. 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at the
North End Community Centre, 195 Victoria St. Lots of great used and
some new clothing for the whole family. Come on in and see Linda.

By Shelly Rogers
Disney’s international, ‘Give a Day, Get a Disney Day’, program turned
into a surprising and overwhelming success for the Animal Rescue
League (ARL). In order to promote community involvement and volunteerism, Disney offered park passes in return for a commitment and
completion of volunteer time. The ARL was one of three Saint John
organizations which took part in the Disney program. Disney’s goal
was to get one million people to volunteer in their local communities
by December 15, 2010. Their goal was attained in approximately three
months. It is unknown what percentage of the recent inﬂux of Disney
volunteers will continue to volunteer, but the beneﬁts to the ARL are too
numerous to list – heightened public awareness about what the ARL
does, and our needs and our challenges. A heart-felt thank you goes
out to each and every volunteer for choosing the ARL, and to our volunteer coordinators who put in long hours to accommodate the incredible response to the Disney “Give a Day, Get a Disney Day” program.

ONE Change Diaper and Formula
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 1:00 pm - 3:00 p.m. at The ONE
Change building, 223 Victoria St. Phone: 635-2035.

Loyalist Zone Seniors
The Loyalist Zone Seniors is afﬁliated with the N.B. Senior Citizen
Federation. The Loyalist Zone consists of twelve independent senior
citizen clubs within the Greater Saint John area. The clubs provide
various activities for their members. The Senior Friendship Games will
be held June 6 – 11 inclusive. Twenty activities are planned with the
banquet concluding this very popular weeklong event. For more information, call Helen Bridgeo at 658-2829.

Giant Tiger Carries Fresh Produce

Parents & Guardians Needed
Do you have youth currently in high school? Would you like to help
bring a new service for youth to Saint John? I need to talk to parents/
guardians of high-school youth about their plans after high school.
Please call Linda Boyle: 632-5784. E-mail me at linda.boyle@gnb.ca

Market Place Wellness Centre
By Mary Lou Price
The Market Place Wellness Centre, located in the basement of the
Carleton Community Centre, should be open by the second week in
April. The specimen/blood clinic currently located upstairs, will be
moving downstairs to its new location at that time. There will be two
nurse practitioners onsite. One will provide primary care, the other will
provide chronic disease management, specializing in diabetes. There
will also be an anticoagulant clinic, for people who take blood thinners.
Access can be provided to a pharmacist, physiotherapist, occupational
therapist, community nurse, dietician, social worker, as well as other
allied health care workers, for anyone in need of these services. Some
of the programs immediately available will be a Smoking Cessation
Program, Weight Management Program, Sibshop, Domestic Violence
Outreach, Health and Wellness Information Sessions as well as community-based activities. As well, the Clothing Depot will be ready for
clients. It has been a long road, but we are ﬁnally in the home stretch!
If anyone has any questions about any programs or services, please
contact Mary Lou Price at 693-8735. A phone number for the Market
Place Wellness Centre will be provided once we are in our space!

Job Bus Tour
Are you interested in working in construction, hotels, or retail? We are
inviting 10 individuals to join us on a Job Bus Tour on Friday morning, April 16th. It is an opportunity to meet employers including Best
Western and Home Depot and understand the kinds of jobs that are
available and criteria for employment. To register please call Cathy at
832-5624; space is limited.

By Ella Hoyt
Giant Tiger now carries fresh vegetables as well as many other food
items, in addition to their many other economical items. The Fresh
Vegetable Project is a national project with the target of having a variety of vegetables in as many Giant Tiger locations as possible.
Giant Tiger is in the Prince Edward Square Mall and, since opening,
has gradually increased their grocery section in response to the community. Being a Canadian company with 200 stores across the country
enables the store to purchase in bulk and offer competitive pricing of
food products. Store Manager Todd Potter, who owns the Giant Tiger
with his wife Jill, says that Giant Tiger is in the community to stay. He
added that the Saint John store is in the top 10% of sales across the
country. He continued, saying that this is thanks to the great support of
local customers who shop there. In return, he strives to offer his customers good food at good prices. Everyone needs the opportunity to
access good, healthy food for an economical price. Giant Tiger carries
good quality fresh potatoes, carrots, onions, lettuce and cucumbers as
well as apples, oranges, bananas and grapes.

Take Action Cafe North
Make your Health Headline News! Adults of any age invited.
Thursday, April 15, 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Main Street Baptist Church, 211 Main Street
Entertainment, Refreshments, Door Prizes
Blood Pressure and Cholesterol Checks
Learn about Dodging Diabetes and check your risk factors for this
disease
Find out your Fall Risk Score and how to be safe!
Entertainment starts at 2:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
For more information please call St. Joseph’s Community Health
Centre at 632-5537
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Boys & Girls Club Cherishes Volunteers

Girl Guides Celebrates 100 Years

By Chelsea Ferris
Those who can, do. Those who can do more, volunteer. Like many
QRQSUR¿WRUJDQL]DWLRQVWKH%R\VDQG*LUOV&OXERI6DLQW-RKQUHOLHV
KHDYLO\RQLWVYROXQWHHUV9ROXQWHHUVDUHWKHIRXQGDWLRQIRUDOORIRXU
SURJUDPPLQJIXQGUDLVHUVVSHFLDOHYHQWVDQGGD\WRGD\RSHUDWLRQV
&KLOGUHQORYHFRPLQJKHUHEHFDXVHRIWKHZHOFRPLQJHQYLURQPHQW
DQGGLYHUVHDFWLYLWLHVWKDWZHRIIHUQRQHRIZKLFKZRXOGEHSRVVLEOH
ZLWKRXWRXUYROXQWHHUV,WLVYROXQWHHUVZKRUXQRXU7RUFK&OXEDQG
.H\VWRQHOHDGHUVKLSSURJUDPVRXUFRRNLQJFODVVHVDQGRXUDIWHU
school art and music programs. It is volunteers who come and teach
RXU\RXWKKRZWRSOD\XOWLPDWHIULVEHHVKRZRXU\RXWKKRZWRGRDMRE
LQWHUYLHZDQGKHOSRXU\RXWKLPSOHPHQWVXFFHVVIXOIXQGUDLVLQJDFWLYLties. It is volunteers who give up their day to cook and serve dinners to
UDLVHPRQH\IRUWKH&OXE,WLVYROXQWHHUVZKRVHUYHPHDOVWRRXU\RXWK
GXULQJRXU+RW/XQFK3URJUDP,WLVYROXQWHHUVZKRVHUYHWUHDWVIURP
the canteen during our Evening Program and Friday night dances. It
LVYROXQWHHUVIURPORFDOEXVLQHVVHVZKRFRPHDQGFOHDQRXUEXLOGLQJ
IURPWRSWRERWWRPDQGGHFRUDWHIRUGLIIHUHQWKROLGD\VDQGVHDVRQV
$QGDOORIRXUVWDIIZLOOLQJO\SXWLQH[WUDKRXUVRIWKHLURZQWLPHWRUXQ
sports tournaments, host wake-a-thons, coach cheerleading, chapHURQH$GRSW$*UDQGSDUHQWDQGRIIHUDOORIWKHLUWDOHQWVDQGDELOLWLHV
WRUXQTXDOLW\GLYHUVHSURJUDPPLQJ9ROXQWHHUVDUHWKHEDFNERQHWKH
KHDUWDQGWKHVRXORIRXURUJDQL]DWLRQ0DQ\WKDQNVWRDOORIWKHWLPH
DQGHQHUJ\\RXKDYHGHGLFDWHGWRPDNHWKH6DLQW-RKQ%R\VDQG*LUOV
&OXEDJRRGSODFHWREH

By Lyn King
:KHQVRPHRQHPHQWLRQVYROXQWHHUVWKH¿UVWRUJDQL]DWLRQ,WKLQNRI
LV*LUO*XLGHV,W¶VDSODFHZKHUHDJLUOFDQKDYHORWVRIIXQZLWKRWKHU
JLUOVZKLOHVKH¶VOHDUQLQJ7KH\ZLOOSOD\JDPHVVLQJFRRNGRFUDIWV
DQGJRSODFHVVXFKDVPXVHXPV¿UHKDOOVQXUVLQJKRPHVQXUVHULHV
DVZHOODVJRVZLPPLQJRUWRWKHPRYLHVDQGRIFRXUVHWKHUHLVFDPSLQJWRR7KHYDOXDEOHOHVVRQVWKDWWKH\OHDUQZLOOVWD\ZLWKWKHPIRUWKH
UHVWRIWKHLUOLIH7KLQJVVXFKDVVKDULQJFRRSHUDWLQJDQGUHVSHFWDUH
OHDUQHGLQDIULHQGO\HQYLURQPHQW7KHZRPHQZKROHDGWKHVHJLUOV
GRLWVHOÀHVVO\DQGEHFDXVHWKH\ZDQWWRKHOSJLUOVJURZLQWRVWURQJ
KHDOWK\DQGNQRZOHGJHDEOHZRPHQ*XLGHUVZLOOWHOO\RXWKDWLW¶V
UHZDUGLQJDQGWKH\KDYHIXQGRLQJLW7KHUHLVDIUHHWHD DQGFRIIHH
WRR DWWKH6WRQH&KXUFKRQ6DWXUGD\$SULOWKEHWZHHQSP
SP:KDWHYHUOHYHORUXQLW\RXZHUH RUDUH LQSOHDVHFRPHDQG
FHOHEUDWH\HDUVRI*XLGLQJ

Celebrate What’s Right With The World
April
2XUWKHPHIRU$SULOLV³%HOLHYH,WDQG<RX:LOO6HH,W´6FKRRO'LVWULFW
EHOLHYHVWKDWLIZHFRPPLWWRDJRDOZHZLOOXOWLPDWHO\¿QGLWEHFDXVH
ZH¶UHPRUHOLNHO\WRVWULYHIRUWKHUHVXOWVZHGHVLUH±HYHQLQWKHIDFHRI
QD\VD\HUVDQGREVWDFOHV$FRQVFLRXVHIIRUWWR³EHOLHYHLWDQGWKHQVHH
LW´FDQKHOSXVUHFRJQL]HWKHSRVLWLYHDVSHFWVLQHYHQWKHPRVWLPSRVVLEOHVLWXDWLRQVQRPDWWHUKRZVPDOODQGVHHPLQJO\LQVLJQL¿FDQW

Volunteering As A Community Kick Start
By Bradley Snodgrass
7KHZD\,VHHYROXQWHHULQJLWFDQHLWKHUFKDQJHDQLPDJHRUEULQJD
JURXSFORVHUWRJHWKHUEXWWKHXQGHUO\LQJIDFWRULVWRKHOSSHRSOHZKR
need it.
:KHQLWFRPHVWRFRPPXQLWLHVWKDWQHHGDELWRILQWHUPLQJOLQJEHWZHHQ
the groups in a community, a community clean-up where everyone
VSOLWVLQWRVHWVZLWKRQHSHUVRQIURPHYHU\JURXSLQWKHLUVHWKHOSV
9ROXQWHHUZRUNLV¿OOHGZLWKJRRGWKLQJVIRUWKHSHUVRQGRLQJWKHZRUN
VXFKDVH[SHULHQFHIRUMREVDQGUHVSRQVLELOLW\DQGSRVLWLYHVHOILPDJH
QRWWRPHQWLRQWKHSRVLWLYHLPDJH\RXUFRPPXQLW\ZLOOKDYHRI\RX

Thought for the Month³,WLVRXUFKRLFHVWKDWVKRZZKDWZHWUXO\DUH
IDUPRUHWKDQRXUDELOLWLHV´-.5RZOLQJ
May
2XUWKHPHIRU0D\LV³&HOHEUDWH:KDW¶V5LJKWZLWKWKH:RUOG´
6FKRRO'LVWULFWEHOLHYHVWKDWDVZHHPEUDFHDQDWWLWXGHRIORRNLQJIRU
DQGFHOHEUDWLQJZKDW¶VULJKWZLWKWKHZRUOGZHFDQEHKDSSLHUDQGPRUH
productive.
Thought for the Month:
³,WJRHVZLWK\RXUHYHU\ZKHUH\RXJR
It is on display at work and at home.
3HRSOHDURXQG\RXDUHDIIHFWHGE\LW
,WKDVQRVKDSHFRORURUVL]H
\HWLWVLPSDFWRQ\RXUOLIHLVSURIRXQG
:KDWLVLW"<RXUDWWLWXGH´
/XF\0F'RQDOG

The Saint John Police Force recognizes and thanks
their many volunteers who give of their time in various capacities.
Volunteers enhance our capacity to deliver
the highest level of service to our community.
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Volunteering at SJB-KE

Eye Spy: Celebrating Our Talents

By Kate Heffernan
St. John the Baptist-King Edward School is a community school and it
is a great beneﬁt to the students to have volunteers in the building on
a daily basis. Parents, guardians, local business partners and other
community members volunteer their time to help with activities within
the school.

Last spring we received thousands of comments during our EYE SPY
A HIDDEN TALENT event. We would like to begin to share some of
the wonderful responses. The entries came from students, school and
district staff, and community members.

Since September, volunteers have helped run our breakfast program,
walked our students to the Chicken Noodle Club, helped facilitate
fundraisers, organized clothing drives, provided academic support to
our students and much more! Without our volunteers, many of our programs and events would cease to exist! If you would like to volunteer
your time or would like more information on how you can help, please
do not hesitate to contact the school. SJB-KE would like to thank all
of our wonderful volunteers who have donated their time in the 20092010 school year!

Volunteer For SJ Kids Fair
By Catherine Derry
We are a non-proﬁt group that will be putting on our 2nd free family fair
on May 1st. We are looking for volunteers to help with this. Would you
like to be a part of the 2nd Annual SJKID FAIR? Last year’s FAIR saw
over 5,000 people attend a free day of fun and information for families.
Would you like to be a part of making this happen? We are looking for
volunteers in every area. We need help in preparation, promotion and
lots of help on the day of the FAIR. If you would like to be part of Saint
John’s biggest family fair and have a lot of fun while doing something
very worthwhile, this is your opportunity! To volunteer or to get more
information on volunteering please contact either Sarah at FAIR@sjkid.
com (This e-mail address is being protected from spam bots, you need
JavaScript enabled to view it). You can also contact Catherine at info@
sjkid.com.

Le bénévolat spontané
Par Genevieve Brideau
Pourquoi faisons-nous du bénévolat? Aidez là où on peut, rendre les
gens heureux, toutes sortes de bonnes raisons qui nous font penser
qu’on devrait le faire plus souvent. Ce qu’on ne réalise pas toujours
c’est qu’il est très facile de faire du « bénévolat » simplement en aidant
ceux autour de nous.
Personnellement, je prends un grand plaisir à faire des petites chose
pour les gens comme faire la vaisselle pour aider ma mère, distribuer
des papiers pour mon enseignante ou bien faire des petites grues
de papier pour remonter le moral de mes amis. Ce ne sont pas des
actions que l’on classiﬁe ordinairement comme « bénévolat » mais
je crois que c’est tout aussi important à sa façon. Ces petites choses
s’accumulent et peuvent vraiment faire une différence.

Finding out someone’s hidden talent was all about:
* Getting to know that person better & understanding that person more.
* Celebrating that person.
* Recognizing that everyone has talents. Some are more obvious and
more celebrated than others, but they are all talents, just the same.
* Recognizing the talents and gifts in every person, because everyone
has them.
* Recognizing that some talents are more widely accepted and recognized than others.
It’s those hidden talents that help remind us that everyone has something worth celebrating! Everyone! With over 7,000 entries from the
Greater Saint John area we have many talents to celebrate! The following entries celebrate staff and students from St. Patrick’s, Lorne,
Princess Elizabeth, Hazen White-St. Francis, Prince Charles, Beaconsﬁeld, St. John the Baptist King Edward and Centennial schools.
* She has a talent of patience, love, kindness and caring. She goes
beyond her duty of work. She helps with the playground, fundraising,
activities in the school, anything and on her own time. She always
makes people feel special. She would give up anything to make a child
smile. I wish there were more people in the world that had her talent.
(Staff member celebrating another staff member, Centennial School)
* I work at both of these schools and I am always impressed at the
level of commitment that everyone in these schools shows towards the
children. Students are the priority!
(Staff member of Lorne and Princess Elizabeth School)
* I was so impressed by Shelby’s generosity this morning. Another boy
said that he did not have Valentine’s cards to give out because his dad
said they didn’t have enough money for that. She said that she had extras and gave him some to pass out. He was extremely happy. It made
my heart sing to see such kindness!
(Teacher celebrating a student at St. Patrick’s School)
* My entire Grade 4 class has talent! They have
grown into a caring group who like to help each other.
(Teacher, Prince Charles School)
* The person who has a hidden talent is Mme Marr. She is good at
teaching us lots of things about Math, French and other things too.
(Grade 4 student, Hazen White-St. Francis)
* She always takes the time to ask about others.
(Staff member celebrating another staff member, Beaconsﬁeld School)
* Noah is a good friend. Marley is a good hockey player. Ms. Hartley is
a good teacher. Mrs. MacDonald is a good person.
(Grade 3 student celebrating classmates and teachers, St. John the
Baptist-King Edward)
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First Steps Has Skilled Volunteers

Thank You Martha

By Sharon Amirault
It is our pleasure at First Steps to take this opportunity to thank the
diverse group of extraordinary people who volunteer. We have volunteers for childcare, hair cuts and styling, mentoring, tutoring, mediation,
advocacy, role modeling, guest speaking, cooking, craft facilitating,
photography for special occasions, income tax assistance, life skill
training, coaching, ﬁtness sessions, children’s activities, and, board
and committee efforts to name but a few. Our volunteers are enriched
with a vast array of skills but uniﬁed in the following characterization:
V is for the Vision; found in the midst of challenge
O is for Objective; open minds, free of judgment
L is for Loyal; dedication to the heart of our mission
U is for Understanding; successes and challenges
N is for Nurturing; the core of growth to a mother and her child
T is for Time; precious as the individual
E is for Excellence: outstanding effort made
E is for Encouragement; given always
R is for Renewal; the gift to ﬁnd the spirit of the moment.

Celebrating the Food Purchasing Club
By Penni Eisenhauer
The Food Purchasing Club has successfully launched itself in the
South End neighborhood with the help of many volunteers. Each
month residents have the opportunity to register at the CentenaryQueen Square United Church (CQS) or Saint John the Baptist-King
Edward School between the
1st and 10th day of each
month for a $10, $15, or $20
fruit and vegetable order. The
monies are pooled together
and a wide range of seasonal
fruits and vegetables are
bought at wholesale cost. A
group of volunteers then get
together around the 3rd week
of each month. They bag all
Sharon Wetmore displays fresh
the orders; and then deliver to
produce for Food Purchase Club.
the community. I would like to
thank Nancy Clifford, Janice McLeod, Dawn Leblanc and Linda Mills
who are part of the South End team of volunteers for taking time out
of their busy schedules to help with delivery and be part of the committee each month. Special thanks to Kate Heffernan from Saint John
the Baptist/King Edward School for spreading the word throughout the
community and Rev. Don Uhryniw of CQS for providing the space on
delivery days, and monthly meetings of the club. Also, thanks to Sharon Wetmore who volunteers to collect the monies each month at the
church too. Since January 2010 the club has served 31 residents with
fresh fruits and vegetables, and is still growing. Each month approximately 15 single persons and/or families take part in this great program, and look forward to eating the wonderful foods.

By Cathy Wright
For the past 12 years Martha has quietly put in extra hours to promote
and support the Food Purchasing Club, currently providing 53 individuals with great deals in fruit and vegetables.
“People don’t eat
enough good food
and when money is
tight they cut back on
food and that’s why
I believe in the Food
Purchasing Club,”
says Martha McLean,
nutritionist at the Community
Health Centre.
At one point there
were 170 orders but
this was because
a staff person was
available to help. But
Photo courtesy of Vibrant Communities
the orders are growing
once again with lots of
interest from different
areas of the city, the newest group is based out of Centenary-Queen
Square United Church in the South End. Martha has been a great help
and is very happy to see the club happening in the South End, says
Penni Eisenhauer. Martha’s commitment has a ripple effect as volunteers of all ages are getting involved to help promote this great deal,
pack food, deliver orders, and collect money, including a 74-year-old
woman who participates every month.

Tenants Are Key to Success
By Debbie McLeod
There is more to housing than bricks and mortar...it is people ....and
without these committed people we would not be able to accomplish
all that we do within each community. The Community Involvement
Program works towards improving the quality of life for tenants and the
surrounding communities in and around Social Development family
housing. Tenant involvement in partnership with SD is essential for the
success of this program. It is this committed group of residents I would
like to thank for the many countless hours they dedicate to their Tenant Associations!! The Tenant Associations foster community pride and
engage community involvement, thus improving the quality of life of
tenants....for this I thank you!
Debbie McLeod is Community Involvement Coordinator, Social
Development

Superstore Millidgeville
Phone: 658-1262
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Youth Volunteers With Seniors

By Cathy Wright
“I have always wanted
to work with children but
being able to do this was
not easy,” says Shikeba, a
recent graduate of the TIES
2 Work program. Delivering
newspapers helped with
money but not with her personal goals. At the suggestion of a friend she met with
Claire at the Learning Exchange to talk about TIES
2 Work. That was in July
Photo courtesy of Cathy Wright
and since then much has
changed for Shikeba, who
moved to Canada with her family ﬁve years ago. She was matched to
work at the YMCA-YWCA with children, completed the Learning Exchange’s 12-week essentials skills program with TIES 2 Work, started
working in January with after school children from 1:00 p.m. - 6 p.m.
and got her driver’s license. Recently Shikeba started working more
hours, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., some of which now involves working with
younger children in the childcare centre.

S.J. Association For Community Living
By Judith Johnson
The Saint John Association for Community Living (SJACL) was ﬁrst established in 1958. Our mission is to ensure the full equality, inclusion,
and community participation of persons with intellectual disabilities
living in the Greater Saint John area.
SJACL works with individuals and their families to ensure that they
have opportunities to live meaningful lives, and be valued and contributing members of society.
Located in Building C of Hilyard Place, SJACL offers a number of programs to help meet the needs of the people we support. Harry, a client
in our Employment Program, had the opportunity to gain independence
by getting his driver’s licence through the experience that he gained
while working at a retail auto parts supplier.
For more information please call: 652-1544 or email n6employ@
nb.aibn.com

By Chassity Cook
Volunteering means that you can volunteer where you like
and enjoy the place you choose. You do it for free - volunteering
means you do not get paid for doing it. When you have
volunteered for a long time it looks good on a resume and shows
that if you did a good job and worked hard for free than you will
also work hard when you get paid to do a job.
I know that when I volunteer at the nursing home I do it because it
makes me happy. I enjoy working there for free; it makes me feel
good about myself. I love doing things for people. I am a very caring
person and I do not mind doing things for people if it means helping
someone else out.
I do all kinds of things for the nursing home. I take the residents back
to their room, we have a tea party for the elderly, and I talk to
them and they tell me stories about their families. That is pretty
much what I do but I enjoy doing it.
Chassity Cook is a Learner with Saint John Learning Exchange

Beauty In The Bra
By Julia Higgins
For many women, ﬁnding the “right” bra is not a top priority. Our undergarments are usually the last things we think of but can make the
biggest impact on how we look and feel. The Clothes Closet is helping
women get the support they need to make this change. In addition to
providing FREE gently used clothing, thanks to a donation from The
Girls Bra Shop Inc., the service now offers bras ranging from sizes AA
to K.
For the owners of The Girls Bra Shop, Tammy and Ann, sharing their
products with the community was tied to their passion for empowering
other women. “Every woman should feel beautiful. Since opening the
store, we have been looking for a non-proﬁt to support. What better organization than one that strives to empower all women like Coverdale
Center?”
The Girls are also donating $1 from every purchase to Coverdale. The
aptly named fundraiser “Fill Your Cup” is “our way of ﬁlling their cup.
Many of our clients have also been generous in matching our donation,” said Tammy.
Since receiving the donation of bras, the Clothes Closet has helped
several women ﬁnd a perfect ﬁtting bra, which would normally be a
costly journey for women.
For more information, or to book your appointment, contact Julia at
Julia@coverdalecenterforwomen.ca or 634-8238.
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Our New Community Developer

Creating Community Libraries

By Colin McDonald
I am the new Neighbourhood Community
Developer for Vibrant Communities. I’m
very excited to be joining the Vibrant
team. I moved to Saint John three years
ago with my wife Amanda and my son
Ashton, and have been working with the
Resource Centre for Youth (TRC) for
most of those 3 years.This past summer
my wife had our second child, my daughter Ella, who keeps us busy, and is an
amazing little girl. I am looking forward
Photo courtesy of Vibrant
to starting work on the many great opCommunities
portunities that exist in the ﬁve priority
neighbourhoods. In my time with the TRC I have had the opportunity
to work in a number of these communities and have witnessed the
amazing spirit of the residents as well as the challenges that we face
as a city. I believe in the value of community and in the potential of our
neighbourhoods to tackle the important issues we face together. Colin
can be reached at 608-0419. E-mail: Colin.vibrantsj@nb.aibn.ca

Vibrant Communities Thanks Volunteers
Vibrant Communities Saint John would like to thank the volunteer
members of the Leadership Round Table. The Leadership Round Table
is made up of representatives of priority neighbourhoods, businesses,
non-proﬁts and government. Thank you for your commitment to reducing poverty in Saint John! Together we can make a difference. Please
visit the new web site for the Saint John Poverty Reduction Strategy:
http://www.sjhdc.ca/povertyreduction

By Cheryl Brown

The Greater Saint John Community Foundation and the Department
of Social Development have given ﬁnancial support for Quality Learning NB to support three North End communities in creating and/or
maintaining small community libraries. Residents in these communities
have expressed an interest in continued borrowing and/or a desire to
have a local neighbourhood library. This project grew out of community
interest in having accessible books.
On Anglin Drive, involvement with a Storytent program in 2009 put us
in contact with a resident who has been creating space for books and
borrowing at the Anglin Drive Tenant’s Association Ofﬁce. The Anglin
Drive Lending Library will have its Grand Opening on Saturday, April 17
at 1:00 p.m. at 143 Anglin Drive.
In the Old North End, a resident involved with the ONE Change group
wanted to have a library. The ONE Change Library has been running
since November 2009 and, with some recent new shelves and books,
will hold its Grand Opening on April 21, 2010 at 4:00 p.m. in the ONE
Change building at 223 Victoria Street.
Both of these events are happening in celebration of the 10th New
Brunswick Literacy Day, which is the third Wednesday of April. The
purpose of NB Literacy Day is to celebrate the value of learning.
To date there are 11 volunteers associated with this project. Thanks!
For more information about the project or QLNB contact Cheryl at 3332601 or sjfamlit@nbnet.nb.ca.

Thanks To Cindy Horton
By Brenda Murphy
It is with sadness that I write this note of thanks to
Cindy Horton who has worked with the Saint John
Community Loan Fund and facilitated the POWER
UP program for the past two years.
Cindy has been such a strong role model in our
leadership training program. Her energy, enthusiasm and positive attitude encouraged all of us
Photo by
connected with POWER UP to set goals, to work
Juanita Black
hard and to have fun! Each of us has been touched by
Cindy’s strong sense of justice, her genuine caring for others and her
incredible love of life!
Cindy moves onto another chapter of her life to a new position with the
Town of Rothesay; we wish her well. Cindy we will miss you!

Book Wagon Journies Far And Wide
By Lisa Chamberlain
When I lived in the housing on Churchill Blvd., I would see Cheryl
Brown and Wendell set out with their wagon of books faithfully every
Saturday, rain or shine. The children looked forward to getting new
books and if the kids missed Cheryl they would go looking for her.
Now that I live uptown, I was so happy this summer when Cheryl
brought the story tent to the Courtenay Bay area for these children.
Keep up the great work.
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